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NEW PARTNERS

WORKING TOGETHER



A warm welcome today to all our returning fans & spectators, as well as  
all of those supporting Little Common, for the start of what we're all
hoping will be a full season and not curtailed by the obvious!

As you can see we have made many changes to the ground and my
huge thanks to a small but loyal group of volunteers who have made it
one of the more 'special places' to play football in the whole County.

We have had a few changes on the playing side at managerial /
coaching level too with several additions but were delighted that
Spencer Slaughter continues as First Team Manager.

On the Committee side we welcome new members, Rob Barr, John
Slater and Tony Dowdell who add further business experience across
the group including, IT, Building / Grounds and Hospitality.

The start of the league season has been quite tough so far but I'm
hugely proud of the lads and the performance against Little Common
in the league and Hanworth Villa (FA Cup) meaning we progress to the
next round in the FA Cup...brilliant for the lads a fabulous for the Club
as a whole.
 
Hopefully the sun will shine meaning a cuppa and a snack at Val's
snack bar will mean more safety all round but whilst various 'rules'
have been lifted it's obvious to say please take care whilst at the club
and we do continue to encourage mask wearing.
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HORSHAM YMCA
BRIEF HISTORY                                 

               Horsham YMCA Football Club was formed in 1898. During the first 31 years
of the club's existence they played at Lyons Field, the name of which is
derived from the Bowes-Lyons family who owned a substantial amount of
land around Horsham at one time.In 1929 the club moved to its present
ground at Gorings Mead for which they were able to secure the freehold at
a later date. In the early years 'YM' played in the Horsham District League
before moving to the Crawley League and subsequently to the Mid Sussex
League. Their rise through the later two leagues was swift and facilitated
the club's entry into the Sussex County League in 1959. In that first season,
YM finished twelfth out of fifteen teams and then began a gradual
improvement. They spent seven years in Division 2 before gaining
promotion in 1966 as Champions, two points ahead of Newhaven. During
that season they dropped just four points from 34 matches, scoring 141
goals in the 
process - a superb performance. 

The club gained Division 1 status along 
with Newhaven and remained there 
for sixteen seasons until the end of 
the 1981-82 season.

Promotion back to Division 1 for the third time was achieved by finishing
third in 1994-95. The past six seasons have seen YM consolidate their
Division 1 status by finishing twelth, eighth, thirteenth, a very creditable
third in our Centenary Season and fifth in the last two seasons. During
the past two seasons, all of YM's previous achievements were put into the
shade and despite their league positions being disappointing, this was
probably due to the enormous number of cup matches played. In the 1999-
00 season, YM had their best ever results in  both the FA Cup and the FA
Vase, and it was only dubious decisions by match officials that halted
progress in both competitions. In their FA Cup Fourth Qualifying Round tie
at home to Chelmsford City, the winning goal was scored by a player who
was so far offside, the linesman probably did not notice him before it was
too late. 

The 1979/80 Squad
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HORSHAM YMCA

The In September 1999 the club's attendance record was smashed 
when a crowd of over 940 people crammed into 'The Mead' for the Fourth
Qualifying Round of the FA Cup against Chelmsford City. During the 2000-01
season, YM graciously bowed out of the FA Cup at Whyteleafe, and at Cowes
Sports in the FA Vase, but reached the semi-finals of the Sussex Senior Cup
before losing to Bognor Regis. Despite these three cup defeats, YM did
manage to add some silverware to their trophy cabinet by winning the Sussex
RUR Cup, with an emphatic 3-0 victory over Burgess Hill Town, whilst the
Reserve Team achieved a League and Cup double. A rather disappointing
2001-02 season saw a mid-table league finish but another piece of silverware
brought back to the Mead, courtesy of an excellent 2-0 Good Friday defeat of
Ringmer in the John O'Hara Cup Final at Wick. The 2002-03 season saw the re-
establishment of a Youth side at YM, with the aim being to grow new players
over the following few years in order to participate in the senior teams. 
YM cruised high in the league all season, recording a record 22-1 victory over
Littlehampton before 
finally being pipped into 3rd 
position at the season end.

Few were prepared for the 
improvement shown in 2004-05 that saw Suter's side bring the League title to
Goring's Mead for the first time. Having been in an unassailable position for
most of the campaign, there were a few wobbles in the final months, but
fortunately the team recovered to ultimately romp home 15 points clear of
runners-up Rye & Iden United. The season was tinged with disappointment
when Gorings Mead failed grading requirements for entry into the Isthmian
League, and many wondered whether YM might have missed the boat. With
YM trailing Ringmer by 12 points as the 2005-06 season reached its climax, and
struggling to find the money for work on the ground, it looked like that might
have been it for YM. Remarkably, however, the players maintained their
resolve as their rivals buckled, and YM not only over-turned the deficit, but
romped home by 9 points to achieve back-to-back League titles. Gorings
Mead was deemed fit by FA inspectors to allow the club to take its place in the
newly created Isthmian Division One South for the 2006-07 season,
completing a fantastic year. for the town.

2003/4  Squad
Some familiar names!
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After competing for two seasons in Division One South, the club finished
second from bottom in the 2007-08 season and were relegated back to
Sussex County League Division One. At this point Chris White built a new
YM team from scratch and steered them to promotion back into the
Ryman League at the end of his first season in charge. The 2009-10 season
saw another change at Gorings Mead, with YM becoming landlords of 
former neighbours, Horsham FC. Both teams did well, YM achieving
eleventh place and their highest ever points total in the Ryman League. 
Peter Buckland steadied the ship and the 2013-14 season  was an
impressive one, with YM reaching the semi-finals of the Sussex Senior Cup
and winning the RUR Cup on penalties in their final game of the season.In
comparison to 2013-14's fourth placed Sussex County League finish, RUR
Charity Cup triumph and Sussex Senior Challenge Cup semi-final
appearance, YM must view the 2014-15 campaign as a huge
underachievement and the 2015-16 season saw the Sussex County Football
League renamed the Southern Combination Football League and the top
division renamed as the Premier Division.  YM finished in fourth place in
that season and in 10th position in 2016-17 season but with club not
distinguishing itself in cup competitions in either campaign.Non-league
league restructuring meant that there were two promotion places
available for season 2017-18 and in a determined effort to gain promotion
YM led the division for several months before falling away to a fourth place
finish.However, significant progress was made in cup competitions as YM
bowed out of the FA at the 1st round stage away at the eventual Vase
winners Thatcham Town.  The club also reached the final of the Peter
Bentley League Challenge Cup for the first time in many years.  However,
YM were defeated by league champions Haywards Heath Town. 
Season 2018-19 saw YM put in a strong challenge in the league. However,
disappointing results in the final quarter of the campaign saw YM finish as
runners-up by nine points to champions Chichester City. 2019-20 season
saw YM in 12th place in the league before the season was curtailed, and
results were expunged.
The 2020/21 season saw YM struggle following the restart of the SCFL after
the relaxation of covid19 regulations before the season once again was
curtailed and ultimately voided early in 2021 with the club sitting in the
bottom end of the division.
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We’ve had a mixed start to the season. Losing two games is never
ideal but the fashion we lost them doesn’t cause me any worry. We
have created chances in both games and take away an early penalty
against Lingfield and a superb goalkeeping display from their young
18 year in the sticks making 8 good saves against Fraser’s 1 it’s a
different story. 

Steyning was a little disappointing as we should have been ahead
early with some clear chances, but a bad spell of defensive errors cost
us in the end but we matched if not bettered them throughout. So
yes there's a lot of 'what if 's' from the first two but I trust the players
and they trust me and my staff. We won’t change our game plan for
each game and chase wins we will work harder doing what we know
works for us to get them. 

Which is what happened in the third game of the season and our first
FA cup meeting of the campaign against a very strong Hanworth
Villa. The boys stuck to the game plan, worked tirelessly in and out of
possession and the best thing of all we were deadly and clinical in
front of goal. Coming away 3-1 winner away to tough opponents
putting loxwood in the hat for the nest round where we hope to make
history and go the further than the club ever has with a win. 

 

SPENCER SLAUGHTER 
THE GAFFER
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In a great week of training at the nest where the team were working
brilliantly to prepare themselves for the games ahead. We have some
good news as we welcome Charlie Broad back to light training after a
knee injury in our Sup Cup run and some bad news that sees
Loxwood’s fan favourite Harry Bachelor sidelined after jarring his
knee. We all have our fingers crossed for the best result on further
scans and hope to see him back in action soon.

Saturday saw a brilliant win against tough opposition in the form of
Little Common. We battled well and came out eventual 4-3 winners. 
A superb performance all round but special mention to MOTM Leon
Eales he terrorised the Little Common defence! 

I’d like to also give a specially mention to club Vice Captain Jordan
Warren not only on making he’s 100th appearance for the club but
running the London landmarks half marathon raising a great amount
for a great charity. Callum Dowdell also helped in this effort but due to
a recent injury was unable to join for the run. The things these young
lads will do to get out of something!

Joking aside all of us at the Club  wish Callum a speeding recovery.

 

SPENCER SLAUGHTER 
THE GAFFER
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SOME OF THE SQUAD

Leon Turner Ben Lewis
SPONSOR

Derek Waterman
 

Dean Wright
 

Sam Packham
 

Callum Thompson
 

Luke Brodie
 

James Westlake
 

Sam Smith
 

Harry Bachelor
SPONSOR

Derek Waterman



Callum Dowdell
 

Jordan Warren
SPONSOR

George Read
 

Dan Skett
SPONSOR

 I-Spy Graphix
 

Robbie Tambling
SPONSOR
Greyland

 

Tom Frankland
SPONSOR

Adrian Morris
 

Lewis Westlake
 

Jack Frankland
SPONSOR

Chris & John Slater

Callum Court
SPONSOR

Derek Waterman

SOME OF THE SQUAD

Fraser Trigwell
SPONSOR

CarMer Music
 



01737 762990 / 766659 / frontdesk@westwayclinic.co.uk

THE WESTWAY CLINIC
Established in Surrey for over 20 years, we are a centre of excellence

for the practice of Osteopathy, Cranial Osteopathy, Reflexology,
Homeopathy, Massage and other allied therapies. As one of the
largest multidisciplinary clinics in the local area we can offer an

extensive, all round solution to your healthcare needs.
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Fraser Trigwell

Callum Thompson

Tad Bromage

Jordan Warren

Jack Frankland

Callum Court

Robbie Tambling

Dan Skett

Leon Turner

Billy Dove

Lewis Westlake (c)

James Westlake

Tom Frankland

Luke Brodie

Dean Wright

Ben Lewis

Leon Eales

Karim Elmellas

Horsham YMCAThe Magpies

OFFICIALS TODAY
NICK BLOGG - PABLO AGUILAR - TOM LATTER

TEAMS TODAY

Aaron Jeal

Tom Cousins

Dan Evans

Jerome Johnston

Charlie Cooke (c) 

Martin Begg

Jack Ryder 

Ash Dugdale

Luke Donaldson

Mark Pritchard-Cave 

Jonathan Kusaka

Oscar Cutter

Will Read 

Adrian Todd 

Dan Lombardo

Toby Funnell
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SPONSOR A PLAYER                                 

               

Chairman

 

Directly sponsor your favourite player and have 
your name, brand or logo displayed on our website, in the
matchday programmes and social media alongside your

chosen player. 
 
 
 

MOTM (Spectators Man of the Match) 
Chosen for every game. Your logo on Social Media results for

the season.

First Team and U23 Players
£50

 
 
 

MOTM 
£250
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Loxwood are in the 

Southern Combination 
Premier League

(Previously called 
Sussex County)
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SCFL PREMIER LEAGUE TABLE  
2020/21 TABLE



SCFL PREMIER LEAGUE TABLE  
2021/22 TABLE

Loxwood
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info@onslowarmsloxwood.com
01403 752022
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